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Abstract:

Robust reconstruction of past climate and environmental change based on proxy data obtained from
natural archives requires an in-depth understanding of the processes and mechanisms that form and
determine these proxies. Here we present comprehensive long-term monitoring projects for seasonally
laminated (varved) lake sediments and tree rings in the northern German lowlands. The two monitoring sites are located in the nature park Nossentiner/Schwinzer Heide (Tiefer See) and in the Müritz
National Park (tree rings) and are an integral part of the Helmholtz TERrestrial ENvironmental Observatories (TERENO) infrastructure initiative. Both sites are located in the close vicinity of moraine
deposits of the main ice advance of the Pomeranian phase of the Weichselian glaciation. This field
guide provides an introduction to the local morphologies and landscapes as well as details of the
monitoring concepts and some selected results.

1

Introduction

Climate and environmental changes in the past are reconstructed from a wide range of chemical, physical and biological proxy data obtained from different types of geoarchives.
For a robust interpretation of these proxy data it is crucial to
understand how climate and environmental signals translate
into proxy data. A common approach for an advanced reading of proxy data is to monitor processes by observing and
measuring lacustrine sedimentation and growth rates of trees

in combination with meteorological parameters at high temporal resolution. This enables us to identify which weather
parameters are well reflected and which are less well reflected in sediment records or tree rings. It can be assumed
that climate information is different in different geoarchives,
and, therefore, the largest gain is achieved by combining several archive types. Here, we focus on annually laminated
lake sediments and tree rings as two seasonally resolving
archives. A critical factor for monitoring approaches is their
duration, which often is limited due to the high cost and hu-
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man resources required. However, given the pronounced interannual variability and the need to observe effects especially of rare extreme years and events, more information
and crucial process understanding will be gained the longer
an observation can be maintained. The monitoring sites presented here have run for a decade as an integrated part of the
TERrestrial ENvironmental Observatories (TERENO) initiative.
1.1

TERENO

causal mechanisms through high-resolution monitoring. In
doing so, weather and climate parameters as well as sitespecific responses that control the formation of the proxies
can be deciphered (Heinrich et al., 2018).
1.3

Site selection

In an ideal world, the lake and tree-ring observatories should
be at exactly the same location, but due to the specific requirements for each observatory, we had to select two different sites locations within the northeastern German lowlands.
After detailed site surveys, we selected Tiefer See in the nature park Nossentiner/Schwinzer Heide for lake monitoring
because in this lake presently annual laminations (varves) are
formed which are required for seasonal reconstructions from
sediment records. The tree-ring observatory was installed in
a southeastern direction from Tiefer See in the catchment of
Hinnensee in the Müritz National Park because at this location we found a forest with old trees and various tree species
growing along a pronounced altitudinal gradient with respect
to the shore of Hinnensee. This gradient is required to fully
assess the various responses of different trees and tree species
growing under different groundwater conditions. Since the
distance between the lake and tree monitoring sites is less
than ca. 55 km, the climatic conditions are considered largely
identical. The same holds for the geological and geomorphological situation because both sites are located in the close
vicinity of the main W2 ice advance during the Pomeranian
stage of the last glaciation (Fig. 1).

Global change has triggered a number of environmental
changes, such as alterations in climate, land productivity, water resources, atmospheric chemistry and ecological systems.
Finding solutions to the impact of global change is one of
the most important challenges of the 21st century. Therefore,
the Helmholtz Association has set up four terrestrial observatories, forming the focus regions of the TERENO network.
TERENO stands for TERrestrial ENvironmental Observatories (Zacharias et al., 2011). The observatories were selected
to be representative of Germany and other central European
regions with the highest vulnerability with respect to climate
change effects (Zebisch et al., 2005).
The overall aim of TERENO is to monitor climate change
impacts on the terrestrial system in Germany for at least
15 years. Terrestrial systems in TERENO comprise the subsurface environment, the land surface including the biosphere, the lower atmosphere and the anthroposphere. These
systems are organized along a hierarchy of spatial scales
ranging from the local scale to the regional scale. Furthermore, temporal scales ranging from directly observable
monitoring periods to longer periods of up to millennial
timescales derived from bio- and geoarchives are considered.
With regard to the latter, TERENO concentrates on precisely
dated and annually to sub-seasonally resolved synchronized
long-term data from lake sediments and tree rings. The overarching goal is to develop process studies based on comprehensive monitoring of bio- and geoarchives to gain a robust
understanding of the climate and environmental signal transfers into these archives (Zacharias et al., 2011).

The climate is warm–temperate at the transition from oceanic
to continental conditions (Scharnweber et al., 2011). The average monthly temperatures vary between 0 ◦ C in January
to 17–18 ◦ C in July with maxima of up to 30 ◦ C and minima down to −5 ◦ C. The mean annual precipitation amounts
to 560–570 mm with seasonal averages ranging between ca.
40 mm during winter months and ca. 60 mm in summer
months (Heinrich et al., 2019).

1.2

2

Monitoring aims

In addition to monitoring the regional impacts of recent climate change, the specific goal of the Northeast German Lowland Observatory (TERENO-NE) is to extend climate and
environmental time series several millennia back in time by
seasonally resolving proxy data from lake sediments (varves)
and tree rings. Such time series are essential to evaluate ongoing change with respect to natural variability. This approach requires in-depth understanding of geochemical, biological and sedimentological (in the case of lakes) proxies for
an advanced and robust interpretation. Our approach, therefore, includes the integration of analyses of sediment profile
and tree-ring series with observations of changes and their
DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022

1.4

Present-day climate

The lake observatory Tiefer See

Tiefer See has been selected for long-term monitoring mainly
because it presently forms annual laminations, i.e. calcite
varves. Another advantage of this lake is the lack of any infrastructure on the lake shore like roads and buildings. On the
one hand, this minimizes direct human impact on the lake,
but, on the other hand, it complicates the logistics for maintaining the monitoring especially during wet seasons when
access to the lake is challenging.
Tiefer See is located at the eastern margin of the nature
park Nossentiner/Schwinzer Heide at 53◦ 35.50 N, 12◦ 31.80 E
and is part of the Klocksin lake chain, a subglacial gully
system formed during the last glaciation. Abundant errathttps://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022
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Figure 1. Location of observatories: Tiefer See (lake site; NW of Waren) and Hinnensee (tree site; SE of Neustrelitz). Both locations are
close to the terminal moraine of the Pomeranian of the last glaciation (W2).

ics on the shoreline of the lake indicate its close proximity to the W2 terminal moraines of the Pomeranian phase.
The Pomeranian ice advance has been radiocarbon dated at
∼ 16.5 ka cal BP (e.g. Uścinowicz, 1999) and at about 20 ka
by optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating (Lüthgens et al., 2011) and recalibrated exposure dating (Hardt and
Böse, 2018). The catchment is mainly formed by glacial tills
except a small shallow part in the SE which consists of old
lake deposits that were accumulated when there was a higher
lake level, presumably during the late glacial period.
The Klocksin lake chain begins north of the former ice
margin and extends for ca. 16 km from NNE to SSW. It
includes the four lakes Flacher See (64.4 m a.s.l.), Tiefer
See, Hofsee (62.7 m a.s.l.) and Bergsee (62.6 m a.s.l.). Today,
Tiefer See is connected to Hofsee in the south, while the connection to Flacher See in the north has been channelized in
https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022

a tunnel after construction of a railway dam between the two
lakes in the late 19th century. The surface area of Tiefer See is
ca. 0.75 km2 , and the catchment area is about 5.5 km2 . With
a maximum depth of 62–63 m Tiefer See is the deepest lake
of the lake chain. It has no major inflow and outflow. The
present-day lake water is mesotrophic, and the circulation
mode is either mono- or dimictic, depending on the formation of a winter ice cover (Kienel et al., 2013). On the shoreline of the lake a narrow band of predominantly large oak
trees forms a kind of shelter separating the lake from intensive agriculture with crop fields in the catchment (Fig. 2).
Tiefer See is one of the few lakes in northern Germany
that has formed varves for about 100 years. During other
time intervals in the past, for example, the Medieval Warm
Period, varves have also formed, which, however, differ in
structure and composition from the modern varves (Dräger
DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022
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moist air masses from the Atlantic reaching northeastern
Germany. Comparing long- and short-term lake level fluctuations shows that the total amplitude of > 9 m by far exceeds
observed variations of ca. 1 m in the last 2 decades.
2.1

Figure 2. View of Tiefer See (53◦ 35.50 N, 12◦ 31.80 E) from the
north. White circle shows position of the monitoring station on a
platform anchored at the deepest part of the lake basin.

et al., 2017), The alternation between varved and non-varved
sediment sections throughout the Holocene depicts the high
sensitivity of this lake with respect to varve formation and
preservation. This characteristic makes the lake an ideal site
to investigate processes that cause the presence of varves
in order to ultimately use these varves as proxies for climate and environment changes in the past. So far, reports on
climatic and human factors influencing sedimentation (e.g.
Kienel et al., 2013, 2017; Dräger et al., 2017; Theuerkauf
et al., 2015; Nantke et al., 2021) have emphasized the difficulty in distinguishing between both factors from analyses
of the sediment record. This is exemplarily demonstrated in a
detailed reconstruction of Holocene lake level changes proving that lake levels are not solely controlled by climate but
by a complex interaction between climate, vegetation and
human impact (Theuerkauf et al., 2022). The latter can be
either indirect through modification of vegetation cover, direct through drainage or damming measures, or both. Interestingly, decadal to centennial lake level fluctuations are superimposed by a generally increasing trend from the early
Holocene until today, which probably is related to changes
in the Earth’s orbit resulting in increasing winter insolation
and decreasing summer insolation and thus reduced seasonal
amplitudes. Presumably, these insolation changes caused a
modification of atmospheric circulation with an increase in
DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022

The sediment record

Seven long and overlapping sediment core sequences have
been obtained from the deepest part of the lake basin with
the GFZ UWITEC piston coring device during three expeditions in 2011, 2013 and 2019. A composite profile from
cores taken in 2011 and 2013 (TSK11-A, TSK11-B and
TSK11-C and TSK13-E and TSK13-F) has been established
based on robust macroscopic and microscopic correlation
layers (Fig. 3; Dräger et al., 2017). Two minor gaps due
to coring issues below 750 cm have been bridged with two
additional core sequences from 2019 (TSK19-H, TSK19K). This final and continuous composite profile is about
1200 cm long and reaches glacial sands and gravel at the
base, which were deposited after melting of dead ice. Lacustrine sedimentation commenced in the late Allerød or
early Younger Dryas. The sharp onset of organic sediments
at 1138 cm sediment depth coincides with the pollen-defined
onset of the Holocene (Martin Theuerkauf, personal communication, 2021). Holocene sediments mainly consist of
three components, authigenic and terrestrial organics, biogenically formed calcite, and diatom frustules. Due to the
lack of a major inflow, detrital components are rare and
mostly consist of scattered silt-sized quartz and carbonate
grains. Modern varve formation commenced about a century
ago and is favoured by anthropogenic eutrophication (Kienel
et al., 2013). A prominent characteristic of the Holocene
sediment profile is alternation of homogeneous and varved
sediment intervals with various varve micro-facies types described by Dräger et al. (2017) (Fig. 3).
In addition to the long sediment profile from the deepest
part of the lake basin, numerous short cores from the sediment surface of down to 150 cm depth have been obtained
from all parts of the lake basin (Fig. 4). Their records provide
detailed insight into the spatial propagation of the sediments.
For most parts of the basin, sediment variations are small and
only the onset of varve preservation varies with water depth
(Dräger et al., 2019). In shallower water depths, varves start
several decades later than in deeper water. This is due to the
gradual expansion of anoxic conditions of the bottom waters.
For example, at a water depth of 35 m varves have occurred
only since 1980 CE; they began forming 60 years later than at
62 m water depth. At two locations in the northern and southwestern part of the basin, sediments appear very differently.
Organic Holocene sediments are no more than 60 cm thick
and deposited directly on top of glacial till. In the sediment
seismic image these locations are clearly visible (Fig. 4) as
black spots which indicate small morainic remnants within
the subglacial valley that forms the lake basin.

https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022
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Figure 3. Composite profile from 2011 and 2013 cores comprising the last ca. 6000 years (from Dräger et al., 2017). Indicated are varved
and homogeneous sediment intervals and the degree of varve preservation (varve quality index (VQI): high values reflect well-preserved
varves). Cryptotephra horizons are indicated. LST: Laacher See tephra; HDT: Hässeldalen tephra; SA: Saksunarvatn ash; GGT: Glen Garry
tephra.

2.2

Chronology

The age model for the sediment profile is based on varve
counting, radiocarbon dating and tephrochronology. Varve
counting is restricted to annually laminated intervals and provides robust information about sedimentation rates that are
used to support dating of non-varved intervals. In addition,
varve counting provides the link to the present since varve
formation has occurred until today. Besides varve counting 28 radiocarbon dates from well-defined organic macro-

https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022

remains are included in the age determination of the chronology. Of these dates, 14 are published in the age model covering the last 6000 years (Fig. 5; Dräger et al., 2017), while
the other 14 radiocarbon dates in the age range between 6000
and 11 600 a cal BP are still unpublished.
Another seven anchor points for the chronology are provided by tephrochronology. Besides the 1–2 mm thick visible layer of the Saksunarvatn ash (10 210 ± 35 a cal BP),
six crypto-tephra horizons have been identified that can

DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022
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Figure 4. Bathymetric map with all core locations indicated. Black labels show the locations of the two cores shown to the left. Sediment

seismic survey (lower right) carried out by Peter Feldens (in Theuerkauf et al., 2022).

DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022
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Figure 5. Age model for the Tiefer See sediment profile of the last 6000 years from Dräger et al. (2017). Coloured bars indicate intervals of

poor varve preservation or non-varved intervals.

be assigned to known volcanic eruptions on Iceland:
the early Holocene Hässeldalen and Askja-S tephras, the
mid-Holocene Lairg-B (6683 ± 45 a cal BP) and Hekla-4
(4293 ± 43 a cal BP) tephras, the Glen Garry tephra (2088 ±
122 a cal BP), and the historical Askja-AD1875 tephra. The
latter is an important time marker for the end of the Little
Ice Age and appears 4 decades before the onset of varve formation. The Hässeldalen and Askja-S tephras occur in nonvarved sediments and thus form essential time markers for
a robust early Holocene dating. Besides their importance for
dating the Tiefer See sediments, these tephra findings allow
precise synchronization with other sediment records in the
circum-Baltic region (Wulf et al., 2016) and beyond. Another
emerging tool for synchronising sediment records is 10 Be
analyses as a proxy for solar variability. In the sediments
from Tiefer See three grand solar minima during the last
6000 years confirm the age model and provide time markers for synchronization (Czymzik et al., 2018).
Last but not least, an independent and precise determination of the onset of the Holocene has been achieved by

https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022

pollen analyses (Martin Theuerkauf, personal communication, 2021).

2.3

Instrumental monitoring setup

Since 2012 permanent monitoring has been established in
Tiefer See at the location from where the long Holocene
sediment profile has been obtained (i.e the deepest part of
the lake). At this position, weather and lake water parameters
as well as sediment deposition at different water depths
are continuously measured (Fig. 6). The monitoring setup
includes an anchored platform with a weather station and
profiler with a water probe measuring water and several
lake water parameters down to a water depth of 55 m
in 12 h intervals. Attached to this platform is a movable
platform with a tripod used for water sampling at seven
different water depths between 1 and 50 m, mainly for stable
oxygen and deuterium isotopes in monthly intervals as
well as for sampling surface cores once a year. A second
pyramid-shaped platform with a profiler and water probe
DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022
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as backup is anchored at a short distance southwest of the
main platform. Water measurements are carried out parallel
to those with the water probe installed at the main platform.
Weather and water monitoring is complemented by three
different types of sediment traps collecting sediments at
different time intervals and water depths: two four-cylinder
traps at 12 m water depth below the thermocline and near
the lake bottom at 50 m water depth integrate sedimentation
over a month. A sequential sediment trap near the lake
bottom collects sediments biweekly, and a two-cylinder
trap installed as a backup nearby accumulates sediments
in half-year intervals. Regular sediment analyses from
all traps except the backup trap included measurements
of total carbon, organic carbon and nitrogen as well as
stable isotopes (δ 13 Corg , δ 15 N, δ 13 Ccarb and δ 18 Ocarb ). The
high-resolution data on biochemical calcite precipitation in
the lake have been used, for example, to calibrate remote
sensing data of regional calcite formation in northeastern
German lakes (Heine et al., 2017). The monitoring concept
is flexible and can be easily extended for limited time
intervals in case it is needed for more specific research
questions about, for example, processes of cyanobacteria
deposition in the sediments (Nwosu et al., 2021a, b, c).
More technical details about the monitoring devices installed
can be found at https://www.gfz-potsdam.de/en/section/
climate-dynamics-and-landscape-evolution/infrastructure/
lake-sediment-monitoring (last access: 4 August 2022).
2.4

Modern varve formation

The primary goal of the lake monitoring is to decipher the
processes of varve formation including seasonal effects and,
in particular, those external forcing mechanisms that mainly
control the depositional processes. Before starting the sediment monitoring at Tiefer See it was known that calcite
varves have been and preserved for about a century (Kienel
et al., 2013). Calcite varves are the common varve type in
annually laminated lakes in formerly glaciated areas of the
southern Baltic lowlands and are described as light–dark couplets with the light layer representing endogenic calcite formation in spring and summer (Tylmann et al., 2013). Calcite
precipitation occurs in the epilimnion of the lake because,
there, light conditions favour photosynthetic activity of phytoplankton (i.e. diatom blooms) which exploits CO2 from the
epilimnion, leading to carbonate saturation (e.g. Kelts and
Hsü, 1978). This process is clearly reflected in the sedimentation processes in Tiefer See, starting with a distinct diatom
bloom during spring warming in April and/or in presently
rare cases of longer winter ice cover immediately after the
ice break-up (Fig. 7; Kienel et al., 2017; Roeser et al., 2021a).
As reported from other calcite varves, we also observe a gradation of calcite crystal sizes from large crystals in the initial phase of calcite formation. The transition between the
diatom and calcite sublayers is not sharp, confirming the
causal relation between algal growth and calcite formation.
DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022

Comparing calcite amounts in sediment traps from the epilimnion and hypolimnion reveals that sometimes parts of the
calcite formed in the epilimnion are dissolved during settling
through the water column (Roeser et al., 2021a).
The majority of calcite is deposited in May and June although from July to September some calcite formation may
continue. In October, sediment deposition shifts from almost
pure calcite to a mixture of different components including diatom frustules (more epiphytic taxa than planktonic);
patches of calcite; plant fragments; and, rarely, scattered siltsized detrital mineral grains. These sediments predominantly
originate from shallower parts of the lake basin and are resuspended by wind and wave activity during autumn mixing of the water column. In most years of the monitoring period, no longer period of ice cover occurred so that sediment
re-suspension continued during winter. In summary, three
distinct phases of sedimentation processes can be allocated
to seasonal changes in the lake (Fig. 8): (1) diatom bloom,
(2) calcite formation and (3) re-suspension. These phases
form discrete seasonal sublayers in the sediment record that
can be clearly identified through micro-facies analyses. In
contrast, the macroscopic image reveals only light–dark couplets because the re-suspension and diatom layer together appear as a dark sublayer. This has to be considered for interpreting varve thickness data because very different processes
determine the individual sublayers. In particular, wind and
wave activity play a more important role for sedimentation
than has previously been assumed. Besides the regular recurrence of the three phases of sedimentation, we observe substantial year-to-year variability in the quantity of sediments
formed in each season. This variability appears to be largely
driven by the timing and strength of water circulation (e.g.
spring mixing) and wind-driven wave activity. Consequently,
wind conditions and strength of water stratification seem to
constitute a more important factor for sedimentation rate than
temperature and precipitation.

3

The tree-ring and hydrological observatory
Hinnensee

The observatory Hinnensee (Fig. 9a), located in the Serrahn part (SE) of Müritz National Park, was selected for
several reasons. The landscape around Hinnensee is mostly
flat, but the northern shores are an exception to this, as they
are formed by steep slopes with altitudinal differences of
up to 50 m within short distances (Kaiser et al., 2014), resulting in dry/wet micro-site conditions distant from/near to
the groundwater at the uphill/downhill locations. The hydrological setting of the groundwater-fed lake Hinnensee is
relatively simple. Its lake level is governed solely by water
intake from precipitation plus surface runoff from the surrounding slopes and groundwater, as well as water loss from
evapotranspiration. The lake has a narrow ratio of lake vs.
catchment area and therefore shows immediate and signifihttps://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022
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Figure 6. Monitoring concept and installations at Tiefer See including a weather station, automatic water probes and various sediment traps.

PAR: photosynthetically active radiation; EC: electrical conductivity.

Figure 7. Schematic presentation of sedimentation during the course of the year and division of three seasonal sublayers (modified from
Roeser et al., 2021a).

cant lake level responses after precipitation events (Van der
Maaten et al., 2015). Large parts of the Hinnensee surroundings in Serrahn are covered by forest. About 75 % of the Serrahn area is covered by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), sessile oak (Quercus petraea Liebl.) and European beech (Fagus
sylvatica L.) forests of different age cohorts. The forest at the

https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022

northern shore of Hinnensee is an old-growth oak–beech–
pine forest. Nature in Serrahn has been protected since the
18th century for hunting and was declared a wilderness conservation area in 1961 (Nationalparkamt Müritz, 2006). It became part of Müritz National Park in 1990, and the park’s
Serrahn subsection has been designated a UNESCO World

DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022
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Figure 8. Schematic illustration of dominant seasonal sedimenta-

tion processes leading to the deposition of three sublayers that build
the modern varves (modified from Roeser et al., 2021a).

Heritage Site for its old-growth beech forest, which contains
up to 400-year-old beech stands and over 250-year-old pines
(Spiess, 2015). This status as a protected region for such a
long period ensures natural or at least near-natural growth
conditions.
3.1

Instrumental monitoring setup

The tree-ring observatory Hinnensee comprises instrumental
monitoring of the weather conditions including tree-crown
throughfall, tree stemflow and leaf wetness, soil moisture
and temperature, lake and groundwater levels, tree stem diameter growth, and sap flow (estimate for tree transpiration)
(Fig. 9b–e). The measurements are conducted every 30 min.
Soil moisture variability is recorded with 450 sensors at
seven different depths between 10 and 200 cm at 15 sites
(Fig. 10).

DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022

Selected results

The soil moisture data at the Hinnensee site show the dynamics for the period from 2014–2018 (Fig. 11). The extreme year of 2018 is particularly characterized by aboveaverage wetness until April, followed by strong and continuous drought, which, unlike in normal years, was hardly interrupted by the usual occasional summer rains. From the
beginning of June, the minimum of soil moisture prevailed.
This minimum was also reached in previous years but always for short periods only. As the water provided by the
summer rainfall events is normally absorbed directly by the
forest stand, it was to be expected that the trees would suffer
particularly from this deficiency in 2018. This should apply
first of all to trees that are located further up the slope (right
column) as these locations far from the groundwater are drier
than directly at the lake, where the distance to the groundwater is only between 0.5 and 4 m (left column).
Not only do the monitored tree species have very different
wood anatomical structures (Fig. 12), but also they have different reactions to the extreme conditions of the year 2018.
Figure 13 displays the annual incremental course of wood
accumulation of beech, oak and pine that was continuously
measured with point dendrometers (Fig. 9c) throughout the
growing season of 2018.
While beech is surprising with astonishingly good growth,
especially in locations far from groundwater, the other two
tree species show strong declines in growth. This is surprising because beech trees are considered to have less resistance
to drought (Scharnweber et al., 2011). The main explanation
is that the beech trees generally grow faster in the early part
of a growing season and also they were still able to benefit
from the residual moisture in the soil. Thus, the beech trees
had formed a rather normal annual tree ring before the extreme drought set in at the beginning of June 2018. Despite
having formed a normal tree ring, the dendrometer data in
Fig. 13 clearly show that the growth of the beech trees began and ended earlier in the year 2018. However, the growth
curve is steeper than in previous years; i.e. despite a shorter
growing period, the beech trees were able to produce a normal annual ring due to their faster growth. For oaks and
pines, growth starts at similar times to beeches, with earlier
growth for oaks and slower growth for pines and correspondingly narrower annual rings in 2018. For all three tree species
it remains to be seen how extremely dry summers or winterto-spring periods will affect the long-term course of growth.
It can be assumed that the drought stress will lead to an undersupply of trees. As a result, the lack of reserves will lead
to a delay in growth because after hibernation the trees first
have to form new photosynthesis products before wood cells
of the following annual rings can then be produced. However,
the tree damage caused by the extreme year 2018 was limited
and probably mitigated by the soil moisture still available at
the beginning of the growing period.

https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022
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Figure 9. View of the tree-ring and hydrological observatory Hinnensee with its forest monitoring plots (a). (b) Monitoring of tree transpi-

ration with sap flow sensors and (c) half-hourly stem growth with dendrometers. Forest hydrological monitoring with (among others) (d) a
stemflow collector and (e) canopy throughfall collectors.

3.3

Using tree rings for reconstructions

Several climatological and environmental factors can influence tree growth. Hence, it is a great challenge, from a
methodological point of view, to evaluate to what extent and

https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022

by which processes climatic changes are mirrored in the treering archive, particularly from temperate regions, where the
majority of people live. Novel methods and proxies (quantitative wood cell structure analyses and stable isotopes of
carbon, oxygen and hydrogen) have been developed to cope
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Figure 10. Setup of soil moisture monitoring. Several probes are installed at various rooting depths in between and close to different trees

and tree species with different rooting depths.

Figure 11. Annual mean soil moisture dynamics for the years

2014–2018 at four monitoring locations around Hinnensee, Müritz
National Park.

with this challenge and help to better assess present-day forest health. The monitoring of climate signal transfers from
atmosphere and soil into tree rings at Hinnensee is of crucial importance to test, improve and verify these new approaches to enhance our ability to quantify past climatic
changes, which is in return necessary to enable better prediction of climate change impacts. It is of particular importance
to disentangle climate signals from the multiple local to regional environmental influences acting on the physical and
chemical characteristics of tree rings.

DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022

For example, the climate signatures of stable carbon
and oxygen isotopes in tree rings of Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L.) and sessile oak (Quercus petraea L.) in northeastern Germany do reflect regional hydrological signals in
the high-frequency domain (year to year) well. However,
long-term trends (decadal to multi-decadal) deviate strongly
between oak and pine and carbon and oxygen isotopes. Wellknown fractionations of carbon isotopes during photosynthetic uptake of atmospheric CO2 (ca ; Fig. 14) into tree
leaves through their pore openings (stomata) allow the retrospective assessment of leaf-internal CO2 concentrations (ci )
from tree-ring δ 13 C data.
This helps to evaluate the response of forest trees in terms
of trends in stomatal aperture and ci with regard to the rise
in atmospheric CO2 concentrations (ca − ci ; Fig. 15a). While
increasing ca can stimulate photosynthesis and tree growth, it
can also help to mitigate drought stress from climate warming as it allows the trees to reduce the apertures of the stomata
for reducing transpiration and saving water while keeping ci
and related photosynthesis rather constant.
Proxy and model analysis show that trees actually do a
bit of both (Cernusak et al., 2019; Frank et al., 2015): since
the beginning of the 20th century they have tended to close
the stomata moderately with ca increase, allowing them to
slightly constrain water loss by transpiration and also increase photosynthetic rates to a certain extent. This is expressed in a constant ci /ca ratio as shown by a number of
pine trees from a European tree network (Fig. 15b).
A strong response of stomatal closure relative to ca increase would correspond to a constant ci scenario, while no
stomatal reaction to changing ca would be reflected in ca − ci
giving a constant scenario (Fig. 15a) (Saurer et al., 2004).
While the majority of European pines follow the moderate
path of stomatal response to ca rise, pines from Hinnensee revealed a distinct period of strong stomatal reaction between
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Figure 12. Microscopic images of stem wood of monitored tree species Pinus sylvestris (pine), Quercus petraea (oak) and Fagus sylvatica

(beech).

Figure 13. Annual course of wood increment growth of pine, oak and beech (from top to bottom) at site Hinnensee (2016 to 2018). Other
years are not shown for better clarity.

1963 to 1992 CE. This indicates an environmental stress on
photosynthesis and points to potentially impaired tree vitality, although no external symptoms were reported.
The reconstructed strong stomatal response can most
likely be attributed to sulfur dioxide (SO2 ) air pollution. During German Democratic Republic (GDR) times, East Germany inflicted high stress on the environment by unfiltered
and almost exclusive burning of sulfur-rich lignite in pursuit of independence in the energy sector (Fig. 16; Acker
et al., 1998; AG Energiebilanzen e.V., 2020). SO2 pollution was pervasive in the brown-coal regions of Lusatia and
central Germany around Leipzig with their large brown-coal
https://doi.org/10.5194/deuquasp-4-41-2022

power plants. However, the rural northeast German lowlands
were considered to be only marginally affected by the heavy
air pollutant emissions prevailing in certain regions south of
Berlin until 1990.
Indeed, the forests of Müritz National Park showed no visible external symptoms of reduced forest health during the
1980s, the period of highest SO2 emissions. But, linking treering δ 13 C-derived ci data to ca changes revealed a previously
unknown and unexpected impact of air pollution in this area
prevailing particularly from 1963 to 1992 (Fig. 15c). Interestingly, broadleaf oak trees from Hinnensee did not record
any SO2 stress in their tree-ring isotope signature (not shown
DEUQUA Spec. Pub., 4, 41–58, 2022
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Figure 14. Increase in atmospheric CO2 (ca ) and corresponding δ 13 Cca since 1900 CE. Data taken from the compilation by Belmecheri and

Lavergne (2020). Equations shown are simplifications of the model of carbon isotope fractionation during photosynthesis (Farquhar et al.,
1982) from which retrospective estimates of leaf-internal CO2 (ci ) concentrations from tree-ring δ 13 C (δ 13 Ctree ) are calculated.

Figure 15. Leaf stomatal response to atmospheric CO2 rise given as ca − ci (percent change with respect to 1900–1925) derived from

δ 13 Ctree . (a) Three categories of potential stomatal adjustment: strong (ci is constant), moderate (ca = ca is constant) and no response (ca −ci
is constant). A moderate response is ca increase is usually observed; hence photosynthetic CO2 assimilation (A) and stomatal conductance
(gs ) are regulated proportionally. (b) Average ca − ci of a network of pine stands across Europe (ISONET, 1900–2003); (c) ca − ci of pine
from Hinnensee, indicating an episode of environmental stress from SO2 pollution between 1963–1992 and subsequent recovery, except for
extreme drought years in 2003 and 2018. All dates plotted indicate drought years (graphs modified after Helle et al., 2022).
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Figure 16. Change in sources of primary energy in northeastern Germany (former GDR) (after AG Energiebilanzen e.V., 2020).

here). This difference between deciduous oak and evergreen
pine can be attributed to the seasonality of emissions, which
were high in winter and low during summer times without
domestic heating and with reduced demand for electricity because of longer daylight periods. Apparently, critical thresholds were passed along with the seasonal changes in SO2
emissions. Whereas pine needles were damaged by high SO2
concentrations from enhanced lignite burning during winter
or transition periods (autumn, spring), oak leaves were not
affected due to low summer SO2 emissions causing no damage to the photosynthetic system. While this example shows
that tree-ring δ 13 C is not a direct physical climate proxy and
can be influenced by other atmospheric changes like CO2 rise
or air pollution, tree-ring δ 18 O does contain a strong and direct hydrological signal averaged over several precipitation
events and modified by tree transpiration, which depends on
air humidity. Hence, time series of tree-ring δ 18 O can be used
for lake level reconstructions as shown in Fig. 17 comparing
the tree-ring δ 18 O chronology from pine at Hinnensee with
instrumental lake level measurements of Gr. Fürstenseer See
(Hinnensee is the northeastern section of Gr. Fürstenseer See;
Fig. 9a).

Figure 17. Tree-ring δ 18 O of pine vs. lake level measurements of

Gr. Fürstenseer See, Müritz National Park (Serrahn section).

4

Highlights

The following can be highlighted:
– Regional coal burning emissions produce non-climatic
shifts in tree isotope records.
– A previously undetected episode of reduced tree vitality
(1963–1992) due to SO2 emissions has been identified
by tree-ring δ 13 C (ca −ci ) in evergreen pine from Müritz
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National Park. Deciduous oak was not affected due to
seasonality in SO2 emissions.
– Hydroclimate signals, e.g. lake level fluctuations, are
well preserved in tree-ring δ 18 O of pine despite air pollution episodes.
– Previous damage from a past SO2 pollution episode
may have increased the vulnerability of pine compared
to broadleaf oak to the most recent droughts (e.g. 2018
and 2019).

Data availability. Tiefer See sediment record data are available

at https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.862117 (Dräger et al., 2016).
Lake sediment monitoring data are available at GFZ Data Services
(https://doi.org/10.5880/GFZ.4.3.2020.003; Roeser et al., 2021b).
General information on the TERENO Northeastern German Observatory is available at https://www.tereno.net/joomla/index.php/
observatories/northeast-german-lowland-observatory (last access:
16 August 2022) and the TERENO TEODOOR portal (https://ddp.
tereno.net/ddp/, last access: 16 August 2022). Soil moisture data are
available at https://timeseries.gfz-potsdam.de (last access: 16 August 2022, login required). Tree-ring data and dendrometer data can
be requested by contacting dendro52@gfz-potsdam.de. Dendrometer data will be also available at https://timeseries.gfz-potsdam.de
but due to technical issues only after September 2022.
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